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ABSTRACT
The evaporation rates over the tropical Indian Ocean have been

.computed using the bulk-aerodynamic formulae from the unpublished
~Bunkar data set and Indian Daily Weather Reports. The satellite
derived precipitation from the Indian national satellite (INSAT-IB)
VIiRR (Very High Resolution Radiomp.tE~r) sensor operating in the runge
10.5 to 12.5 urn has been used for computing the precipitation over
tt1e tropical Indian Ocean. The moisture flux divergence has been
computed as the difference betwe~n the evaporation and ptec1pitation.
The study shows that the Bay of Bengal region i8 highly conducive for
large scal~ convergence. As 8 ca.e study the moisture flux divergence
over the Arabian See for the summer monsoon mOnths (June tYoseptembed
of 1987 hr~e been _comp~Oed and the v81~Os being -0.02 x 10 ~
2.55 x 10 , 0.70 x 10 and 0.44 x 10 ton~/day respectively and
compaf;ed with the previous estimftteIJ for other year.. .,

INTRODUCTlOO
A detailed knowledge of the moisture flux divergence over the

tropical Indian Ocean is essential for identifyi~ the source of the
'"~lsture fort-the summer monsoon rainfall which contributes to about
70 to 9oy. of the mean annual rainfall for the variou8 meteorological
subdivisions over India.. 'A majbr difficulty in assessing the relative
role of th~ contributions ftom the Arabian Sea and the southern
Indian Ocean has been the paucity of the evaporation eltlm"tes and
precipitation measurements over the oceanic regions.
;
. Several investigators (Howland and Sikdar, 19831 Murakami et
al., 1984: Cadet and Greco, 19811 Sadhuram and Ramesh Kumar, 1988)
have looked .1,nto the role of the moisture flux divergence over .
Arabian Se~ ahd Indian Ocean with limited amount of available data
over ~pecific regions or specified ~easons.

, In .the present study we look into tile annual mean moisture fhlX
di~tribution over the tropical Indien Ocean. In addition, we present
the' net flux divergence values for the AS, for the monsoon months of
June to September, 1987.

DATA AND METHODOLOGY

The mean annual evaporation estlmntes for the tropical Indian
Ocean hilS been computed follo'tling Bunker (1916) using the u.npubllshed
Bunker data set, as followsa

E = e C (0 - 0 )U
0.. -e s a

'oihere

E ~ evaporation rate (in mm)
~ • air density
C ... exchange ,coef.ficient" for· water vapoure
Os - specific humidity at sea surface temperature (g/K9)

Qa • specific hum1dity at the ait tempeI8tuta (~/~9)

U = wind speed (ms-1 )

hl'RS r - II - I



'II" tl(lt.1I nlll~~h·r.l (01 t~clml\utll1lJ \.lIP. l!VEll'oJ:fttlcm eslJf1laLes (or t.he
!~~. i .. 1~07 have l'E'en extl't:\cted from tbe Illllj ~n Dei ly Weather Report8
(Ir:::;:), ~"rl the data perllHnjng to 3967 prec1pltetlon over the Arabian
fie~ h",~ been extracted from tlJn mono{Jraph of the Satellite
MCl~Or(lloglcal Oivj~1on of Indih Meteorological Department.

From the Con:lervation of Water (Rasmusson, 1912), we have

o~ + \7.Qw = I?-P
C5t

\oIh/He, W 1s tJ,P. total column water ma5~, 'J. Q the divergence of the
moisture [lux tl1roughoul the cohmlll, E is th~ rete of evapor",tion,
.,m1 P the rate of precipi tation. o'-N • 0 fot the long term annual

'mean. 2t-t
The annual ",Polin precipitation values used in the present study

are extrClcted from the INSAT-1B derived precipitation values for the
year 1987 over the tropical Indian Ocean using the Very ~i9h

Resolution Radiometer (VHRR) sensor working in the range 10.5 -
12.5 um. We assume that there will not be large interannual
variations in the oceanic precipitation for th~ study erea. The major
reason for \lsing tIle sC\telHte dedved precipitation i. the non
evel1~ul11ty of oceanic rIeciPitation values for the tropical Indian
Ocean. Rao et a1. (1961 7 Vioclyachandran and Raroesh Kumar (1989)
have valit1ated the satellite derived precipitation values with the
observed island station data, and have founu that they differ by
about 50% and 2S " respectively.

RESUI.1'S AND DISCUSSIU~

Since the bulk of the moi~ture exists 1n the lower part of the
atmosphere, we can. interpret Fic;J. 1 in tern's of the column cHver<;Jencel
conv~rCjlence.

Figure 1 presents the moisture flux divergence/convergence et
the fie-a surface over the tropical Indian Ocean. The most interesting
feature of the above figure 1s the region of large l!Icale convergence
(dashed c\cee) in the ea5tern Indion Ocean, especially Bay of Bengal
area. Thi6 indicates tlll!tt this region is high,ly conducive for large
scale convpctive activity like the formation of monsoon depr~6l!11on.

and tropical cyclonPB round the year. From this it cen be eeen that
the eVllpor8~ion eaceed. precipitation over all the tropical Indian
Ocean except the eastetn half of it. Thus it futther emphasises the
role of the Arabian Sea and the cross-equatorial moisture flux than
the moisture from the ~ay of Bengal region for the lSunvner monsoon
rainfall ever the Indi~n subcontinent. .

Tablp. 1 Qives a comparison of the water vapour flux values fOt
the AS during several contrasting monsoon seasons. An analysis Of .
Table 1 shows that the moisture flux over the AS exhibits 1arge
Int!ase~sonal and internnual variations. The values for 1975'and
1979 were obtalned ~u8in9 the upper alr data, Whereas for the rest of
the years it Is obtained as the difference betwe~n the E - P
estimates. Hence the large variability in the moisture flux
divergence values can be attributed to the precipitation tL.
or ~the ecrors in the preclp1tetlon estimation.

CONCLUSION

1. The annual mean picture of the moisture flux divergence shows that
the Bay of Bengel region 1s hiQhly conducive fo~ large scale,
ccmve r gence •

2. The nU~8n m£osture flux ~overgence valHee for the yeafo1981 are
-0.02 x 10 , 2.55 x 10 , 0.70 x 10 end 0.44 x 10 ton8/day

. respp.ctively for th" months Junlt to September. .
3. The study further points to important role of AS and the southern

Indian Ocean moisture source for the mOnROO" rainfall than the
Bay of Bengal reglon.
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TARLE - 1

A comparison of water vapour flux values over t~6 Arabian
Sea durin9 contrasting monsoon years. Unitl 10 tons/day

Month/Year ),964 1973 1974 1975 1979 1987
- -- - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - --
June 0.51 0.36 1.90 3.10 0.02 -0.02

July 0.49 1. 38 2.40 3.00 0.05 2.55

August -0.27 2.31 3.50 0.46 0.70

September 0.82 2.80 .0.23 0.44
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Fig. 1 l Mean annua~ net flux divergence
over the Tropical Indian Ocean.
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